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The most important duty of the Thandawzins was to read
aloud official letters and petitions at royal audiences. They also
took royal messages to the Hlutdaw. When a Thandawzin
arrived at the Hlutdaw with a royal message, all present turned
towards the empty throne and shikoed while the Thandawzin,
kneeling before it, read the contents of his documents in
ceremonial sing-song. As officers of the Byedaik the Thandaw-
zins became numerous and important in Mindon's reign, since
his system of state monopolies was largely run through that body.
The Hlutdaw was the supreme court of appeal from the
provincial courts and from the two courts at the capital, the
. Yondaw and the Tarayon. The former, presided over by the
Myowuns, dealt with criminal cases. Cases of treason might be
investigated there by a higher official such as a Wundauk or
even a Wungyi. The Yondaw was also a sort of town hall. Royal
orders affecting the city were published there. A Myowun was
on duty there all night, and in case of fire or civil disturbance
it was the rendezvous for officers of government.
The Tarayon, a smaller building close to the Yondaw, with
two Tarathugyis in daily attendance, heard all civil suits,
except such as were of too great importance by reason of the
sum of money at stake, or because foreigners were involved.
These were reserved for the Hlutdaw.
Cases arising within the Palace walls were normally dealt
.with by the Atwinwuns sitting in the Anauk-yon ('Western
Court'). The Treasury (Shwedaik, 'gold building'), so important
an organ of administration in Europe, was of considerably less
importance than the Hlutdaw or the Byedaik, probably because
most of the revenue was paid in kind. Unlike most in the Court
of Ava the permanent officials on its staff were hereditary. It was
also the record office where the state archives were housed.
Besides all these officials of ministerial and sub-ministerial
rank there were various offices of distinction such as those of
the Asewun (Paymaster-General), Pabewun (Master of the
Ordnance), Thenat Wun (Infantry Commander), Amyouk Wun
(Artillery Commander), Myin Wun (Cavalry Commander),
and Hlethin Atwinwun (Commander of the war-boats), all of
which were held by leading statesmen.
Throughout Burmese history until Mindon introduced the

